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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Will practice In all Courts.
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ALQUQUEnQUE,

-Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits,
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At Law.
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OFFICERS- A. A. Keen, Casbler.
Frank McKce, Assistant Casbler.
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M. W. Flournoy, Vice President
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James o. kitch

attüknky at law,

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel

Ofllce in Terry Block.

MRS. HENRY LOCKHART, PROPRirroR.

F. W. CLANCY,

On the European plan.

First Class in All Appointments
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Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque,

P.

Socorra, N. M.

ATTORN

Largs and well lighted sample rooms for use of commercial men. Heated by
learn ana Jigutea oy eieciric iifrnc, UDiy two Diucas irom aepoi.
Carriages to and from all trains.
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
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SURGEON.

National Bank

Office over Socorro
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VINCENT

DEALER IN
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Ui

Finest line ot pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Ture and Full Line of the Latest Notions
Wines, in the market.

LIQUORS!
LIQUORS;

always on hand.

Call in and see us

sold only in Packages.

O

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.
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Old RELIABLE

I.

S. CHURCH

AS?4A
Kelly,

Eli.

New Mexico.

ARTHUR EVERETT,

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Watch Inspector for Atlantic

A

Pacific Railroad Company

HIARÜS CD.
Wholesale
pocéis,
BROWNE &

Las Vcoas and Socobro, N. M.,

DKALIB8 IR

Airlcultiral Implements, anchMininj Sipjlie.

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD. SILVER, LEAD
AND
COPrER.
And at very Reasonable Prices.

ANDY

WICKHAM

TONSORIAL

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Sgcsito, H.

LI.

James G. Fitch went to Santa
Fe last Wednesday night.
Collector Cooney is now making up thc.dclinquent tax list.
Hop Sing has a new stock of
China dishes and Chinese silks
for sale cheap.
Candidates for city offices are
now thinking about making their
aspirations known.
This pleasant weather a number
of people are getting ready to
plant their early gardens.
J. J. Leeson is spending most
his time in Santa Fe during the
present session of the legislature.
Mayor Howell informs us that
he will soon issue a proclamation
calling the city election to take
place in April.
The two year old child of C. T.
Brown has been dangerously sick
with pneumonia for the past week,
but is now improving.
If wc have a county printer,
why dont he publish the commissioners proceedings of the two
last meetings of that board?
The rains and snows of this
winter over the territory, will
afford abundant pasturage for
cattle during the coming season.
The Sisters of Loretto will give
their annual concert, at the close
of the convent school next Friday
night. Their entertainments are
always first class and next week's
concert should be well attended.
Antonio Sedillo is now devoting
his entire attention to the study
of law. Mr. Sedillo is a studious
and industrious young man who
will no doubt make his mark as a
New Mexico lawyer at some
future day.
A big bouncing baby boy was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sperling last Wednesday morning
The mother and child are both
getting along nicely and Mr,
Sperling is as pioud as though it
was his rirst born.
Anastasio Trujillo, of Sabinal,
who has been county commis
sioner of Socorro county for the
past four years, will be married
next Monday to Miss Emilia San
ches of Bclen, daughter of Juan
Sanches y Romero of that place.
If you fellows wtio use Price's
Baking Powder will write the com
pany at Chicago, they will send
you a cook book in cither English
We have
or Spanish.
one
and its a dandy. Remember the
address, Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Beef cattle are scarce and high
around Socorro, and it is impossi
ble for our local meat market
men to get good beef cattle
enough to supply the demand
J. M. Hill, one day this week,
paid 50 for two cows, and not
very large animals at that.
.

Give him a call.
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T"E BE8T MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALLCJTIME8 COMPETB WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

Democrat
The Albuquerque
says of the new Chloride smelter
"The Cliff Mining company's
VON SCHULZ & LOW
smelter at this place blew
ana BULASSAY ICRS. CHEMISTS,
at 7:30 yesterday morning aud
in
LION DEALERS.
the plant is running like a charm
P. O. Drawer 1587.
1740 Champa 8t.
This is a test run and everything
Deurer, Colorado.
tends to a most satisfactory test."
assays: Gold, One of
Pkices ron
the principal owners of
Silver, Load or Copper. $1.00 ench; any
two, $1.60; auy tbrt-e$4 60. Complete this smelter is John Creighton the
price list aud sample bags furnished on
well known mining man and merapplication.
chant of Magdalen,..
100-to-

n
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and

Ladies Fine Shoes.

Men's Fine Shoes.

NEW MEXICO.

-

Family

-

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND BOLD.
QHN GREENWALD, Prophietor.

GEO. C. GAINSLEY & CO.
DEALERS

BO?

asad

122 South Second street,
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who desire to violate the
Sheriff Bursum returned from roads
laws of the United States could
a long visit to Santa Fe and Silver use this machinery as a means of
'
City, and after a day at home re- doing so."
In the light of such a wide-- ,
turned to Santa Fe.
spread and earnest expression of
public sentiment the bill should
Graphic
Magda
The
Smelter at
promptly reported, and congress
lena is making its regular ship- shold
as promptly pass it without
ments of bullion of about a car- paying any heed to the protest
o
load each second day and the scalpers. It is a bill in the inter- -'
smelter and mines employ some- ests ot public morality, public
where between 125 and 150 men. convenience, and fair treatment,
This is written to correct an and of retrenchment of expenses-irailroad administration, making
absurd
made by it more feasible for the roads
ttf
the Albuquerque Democrat some do justice by their patrons. Undoubtedly there may be honest
days since.
scalpers, but they are not numerThe Socorro Hose Company ous enough to leaven the lump.
scalper's office, like the fence?
give their grand ball at the opera The
for stolen goods, is a constant
house next Monday night Wash- temptation to the weak. Cori'
Everyone ductors are solicited to and do
ington's Birthday.
should buy a ticket to this ball, frequently save tickets out of their
whether wishing to go or not as collections unpunched and sell
to the scalper. Clerks
all the proceeds of the entertain- secretly
in headquarters often abstract
ment go toward keeping up the from the collections and records'
necessary expenses of the com- tickets which they dispose of to
pany much which is now being tne scalper, and many such a man
paid out of the private purses of has gone to the penitentiary upon
of such practices.
The
members.
officers conviction
the
The dishonest railroad, seeking
of the company assure us that no to avoid the Interstate Commerce
effort or pains will be spared to Law, makes private deals ocmake the evenings entertainment casionally with the scalper, mainan enjoyable one to all who may taining the pretense of selling af
rates at its own office,-whilattend, and those who ever have regularselling
at cut rates through:
had the pleasure of attending the the scalpers. The rates that are?
balls given by the Hose Com- made also are restricted to ticket
pany, in previous .years, know just ful of limitations, rules and regulations burdensome to the passenwhat this means.
ger, because, except for these, the
scalpers would so use tickets as
A NEW FEE BILL.
to entail a serious loss to the railThe following is' clipped from road. If the law were passed and
the New Mexican of last Wednes- scalping thus abolished all the
the burdensome conditions railday:
The house substitute for the fee roads put upon their tickets would
bill, passed by the council, pre- be gradually done away with.
And this is not the worst feature
pared by a special committee con- of scalping. Passengers are
consisting of Hon. Max Luna, Hon. tinually imposed upon by purchasVenceslado Jaramillo and Hon. J. ing counterfeit, forged, and worthA. Mahoney, passed the house less tickets, and then, wncn it is
this forenoon after a spirited de- too late find that they have to pay
full fares. There is no valid
bate by a vote of 16 to 7.
argument, indeed, that can be
The salary of the district clerks made for the scalper. There
t
a
is cut down to 2, goo per annum.
properly conductThese officials are required to ed road in the country that will
not redeem its regular tickets
give bond and are compelled to when
unused, so that the purchasaccount for all fees received. The er has no need to go to the
district attorneys are to give bond, scalper and sell a ticket at a disto receive no commission on tax count. The scalping sytem i
with fraud and
suits and to account for all funds honeycombed
coming into their possession. there is no redress for its grievance. It is corrupt and it is unFrom January I, 1899, the offices lawful, for it is in direct violation
of collector and treasurer will be of the Interstate Commerce Law,
consolidated, as will those of pro- and this alone should condemn it.
bate judge and county school It is an injury to the traveling
public and it is an injury to the
superintendent.
railroad systems of the country.
It should be wiped out, and if
THE ANTI SCALPER BILL.
congress has any regard for public
Chicago Dally Tribune.
sentiment it 'ill end it promptly.
It is a gratifying indication of
Notiee,
public sentiment as regards railroads ticket scalpers that the InOn and after February 22, we
terstate Commerce Committee in the undersigned will close our
the House at Washington are
flooded with petitions from all markets at 6:30, p. m., excepting
over the country urging the pass- on Saturday nights.
age of the bill, which is now in
Hill & Bruton.
committee, breaking up the pracAdam Emig.
tice ot scalping. The secretary
of the Baptist Young People's
Union writes:
"We are utterly opposed to all
improper manipulation of tickets,
Awarded
which our experience in holding Highest Honors
World's Pair.
our large annual conventions demonstrates is always the case so
long as ticket scalpers exist. We
fully believe it for the best interests of the public that such legislation as is now before congress
should be enacted."
1 V
A representative of one of the
J. J
differential lines of railroad, which have been supposed
to favor the scalpers, also says:
"Even if the differentials were
in favor of defeating the proposed
bill, in the interest of morality, as
well as the stock and bondholders
of the various railroads, this measure ought to become a law. No
MOST PERFECT MADE.
one thing has done more to de- A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pnaa
moralize the passenger business fcom Ammonia, Alum or any other aJulUrait
of this country thin the fact that
40 Vcaa Ma CiaadaU,
n
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first-clas-

DEI'

the provisions
Thornton
pointed the following
gentlemen as members

of the
has apnamed
of the
New Mexico bureau of immigra
tion, and has sent their names iiv
to the council for confirmation,
viz: James D. Hughes, of Santa
Fe, N. M., from the, 1st judicial
district, Ferdinand Lowenthal, of
Albuquerque, N. M , from the 2d
judicial district, Vincent H. May.
of Las Cruces, N. M., from the
3d judicial district, Francisco A.
Manzanares, of East Las Vegas,
N. M., from the 4th judicial district, and Lucius Dills, of Koswell
N. M., from the 5th judicial disUnder
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new law, Gov.

CO.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.

TERMS OF 8CBSC RIITION.
(Strictly in advance.

yfT
ti months

On

Official

Paper

.

1.25

of Socorro County.

trict.
Let county reform be the watchNO CARPET3AC3ERS

word.

WANTED.

The memorial introduced in the
What's become of all the coun New Mexico legislature by Hon.
ty reform bills in the legislature
J. D. Sena is a move in the right
anyway?
direction and will meet the approval of every loyal citizen of
The legislature in the multitu
dinousncss of its other work must this territory.
not forget all about county re
.form.

In many instances in times past
the territories have been used as
a dumping ground as a sort ot a
Tut the clerks of courts and dis
Hay" for played out
trict attorneys under bond for the 'Botany
faithful performance of duties and politicians w hose persistent imporfor the proper accounting ot funds tunities for a job have made their
that come into their possession presence so disagreeable in the
There are men holding offices of states, that they arc given a govthe kind named, who are tough ernment appointment in the terriand sly and can not be trusted too
far, at any rate not farther than tories, in order to get rid of them,
without any regard to their fitness
one can sling a bull by the tail.
for the positions to which they
New Mexican.
have been appointed, and with no
The bill introduced in the legi- regards whatever for the rights of
slature appropriating $4,000 for a the citizens of the territories.
commission to attend the TennesThis memorial is strictly in line
see Centennial no doubt provides
with
the St. Louis Republican
a good thing for the fellows who
'get the appointment and the platform which reads as follows:
money, but it looks very much to
"All the federal officer for the
the people down our way as if it territories should be selected Iroin
is a luxury the people of New bona (ide residents thereof, ami
the right ot self government
Mexico can hardly afford just at should be accorded a far as practhe present time.
ticable."
The full text of the memorial
The petition praying for ex- of the New Mexico legislature
ecutive clemency in the cases of reads as follows:
the Borrego brothers and the two
MEMORIAL.
others sentenced to be hanged at
president-elect
of the
To the
Santa Fe, next Tuesday, was
memorialist,
Your
United
States
signed by seven members of the
the legislative assembly of the
territorial council and sixteen territory of New Mexico, would
members of the house of repre- respectfully pray that in all apsentatives, besides by about 2.000 pointments to federal offices in
citizens from different sections of the territory of New Mexico
be made from bona fide
the territory. The petition was selections
citizens and residents of said terpresented to Gov. Thornton Satur- ritory, believing this course to be,
day afternoon.
to the best interests of the territory and more especially to be
regard to the appointSome of the Washington senti- true with
ments for the judiciary. The conmentalists want to invite the de- ditions in New Mexico being
feated popocratic candidate for peculiar to that territory, unlike
those existing elsewhere, the reaPresident to attend the inauguration of his successful opponent. son for home appointments of
persons familiar with such conThis scheme is animated by the ditions
is stronger, than in many
same irrepressible generosity that other sections in the United States
led the girl who, after declining and we know of no necessity
one fellow's company home from existing for the appointment of
singing school, kindly gave him any stranger to any federal position, as among our own citizens
permission to sit on the fence and we have
capable, efficient and
watch her march past with his honest men who could administer
more fortunate rival. El Paso federal offices to the satisfaction
of the general government and of
Tribune.
our own people.
And your memorialist, as in
When passing bills punishing duty bound, will ever pray.
bribery, could not the legislature
The gold yield of the United
pass an act making it a felony to
lobby before the legislature? We States last year was more than
million dollars, which
are not among those who believe fifty-twwas
fifteen
about
million
an
honorable
man's
is
that
vote
bought as one would buy a sheep dollars in excess of the average
or a pig, but we do know that a of the last twenty years. Meanlobby around a legislative body while valuable new "leads" are
is regarded very suspiciously by Being discoverd, cheaper and
the common people and there is more thorough methods of renot a member of the legislature duction are being put into practice
but knows the same thing. liy and mining is scarcely anywhere
all means pass an
law. a "gamble" except in the stock
exchanges.
The foreign yield
also
has
greatly
exceeded that of
Some of the territorial papers
are ?fraid if the fees for county past years, so any further talk
officers are cut down too much about a gold famine, the scarcity
we will not be able to get good ot gold, or the possibility of formen to accept the offices. Do eign bankers cornering the visible
not let this bother you in the least. supply should be heard only in
No matter what the fees are there insane asylums and treated acwill be men who will accept the cordingly.
offices, and it would be a physical
Another btep upward has been
impossibility to find men more
incompetent than many of the made by the treasury gold recounty officers in the territory. serve. It has passed above the
mark, and
the
In fact in many of the counties Í 40,000,000
is
tendency
still
onward. 1 he
the more incompetent a man is
high figures ef the past few weeks
the better chance he stands of
break
the record of recent years.
Lords-burg
a
fat
office.
to
elected
o

anti-lobb- y

1

be-in- g

Liberal.

In thij

Gold, or Silver, or Taper.

situation is decidedly encourag-- '
While The Chietais is coning. Now, if the gap between fiding enough to believe that the
revenue and expenditure were present legislature will do somebridged over the government's thing for the relief of the people
financial condition would be q'.iire in the matter of county reform, it
satisfactory in all respects. The must be confessed that there are
improvement in the latter partic- a w hole lot of mighty good folks
ular, however can not take place down this way who are getting
until the new tariff bill is put on very impatient, and who allow
A
the statute book. This is why themselves to say some very
"""
reverybody wants to see the extra naughty things about the memJ I
session meet as early as possilile, bers of the legislature on account ÍJ I
I
I
1
and the tariff measure pushed of their procrastination in this
I
I
I
a
'
with all practicable speed.
matter. If the members of the
SHOULD

ZíZll AG3U2KED.

HAVE

Dy the new law pissed by the
legislature and signed by the governor, the immigration bureau has
been cut down to five members,
one from each judicial district of
New Mexico, appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the
territorial council not more than
three mcmbcis of any one political party and hold office for
two years and untrl their successors are appointed and qualified.
No member or officer shall receive any compensation
other
than actual expenses incurred in
attending meetings of the board.
A secretary not a member of
the board shall be elected, who
shall hold office for the term of
two years and until his successor
is named and qualified.
The secretary shall keep his office for the
transaction of business at the
place designated by the board, and
receive a salary of seventy-fivdollars (S75) per mouth. His
office and other actual and necessary expenses shall be audited,
allowed and paid by the authorized
officers or members of said board.
The' board m.iy establish auxiliary
offices in any of the towns or
cities of the territory for the better disseminata!. ol infoi iiiaiion
in connection with the boards of
trades or simii-iorganizations i.i
said towns and cities, but with the
exception of the office of the secretary, no expenses of the offices
so established, shall be paid by
the bureau of immigration or allowed against the territory.
This is a good law as far as it
goes, as it cuts down much unnecessary expense, yet v. e can't
help but belioc it would llave
been much better to have abolished the bureau of immigration altogether. It does little if any
good while the expense ot keeping it up is more than the territory can afford to paythese hard
times.
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PAKAUlsK
MILTON'S

Table.

PANTK"A INFKBN'O- -I vnl. For Centra Table.
1 VOL
IIANTK'8 PCUOA'IOUi AND PAHAÜISK
For Ontro Ta I''.
TIIK CAPITALS OF THE GLOBE 1 Vol. ForCeatr
Tatl.a.

Or, if you prefer Lighter and Hora Bomellka'
Books, you mfiy chooHe:
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OF
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The St. Louis

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

Here in this country we are
James L. Francis, Alderman
pendent upon each other, no Chicago, says: "I regard Dr,
matter what our occupation may King's New Discovery asan Ideal

All of us want good times,
good wages, good prices, and
good markets. Wfn. McKinley.
The free traders are forever,
and eternally, trying to stir up
class feeling. They tell the workmen that the protective tariff
hurts them and helps, the manufacturers. Tluy tell the farmers
that the protective tariff hurts
them and helps the industrial
classes. They tell ever) body that
the protective taiiff hurts them
and helps everybody else; that it
hurts the consumers and, helps
the producers. It is quite incon- . sistent with the utter disregard
of
the free traders for everything
but theories for them to see that
every one in this country is a consumer and every one a producer;
that the entire industrial system
is a great
enterprise.
The farmer produces food for the
manufacturer to consume and the
manufacturer produces goods for
The
the farmer to consume,
manufacturer of boots and shoes
consumes the products ol the
manufacturer of cíothing, and vice
versa. The worknnn gets work
when the manufacturer has a
market for his products and gets
good wages when the manufacturer gets good prices. In Major
McKinley's words. "We are dependent upon each other." Hard
times are felt everywhere and
prosperity touches every one. We
have had enough of free trade
hard times and are ready to go
back to protection and prosperity.
American Economist.
particular the treasury

a

HOW TUG COMBINATION WORKS:
The Pullman Palace Car company pays large dividends on
You PAT ONK HOT.T.AIt when the hooka,
at your rvrndfiice; tltp balance at
are
millions and millions of watered
rute of Viftv M;nts per mouth. TUa Ltooka
stock. Why can not then, that
art well wntiU the money.
xr:K A WIÍKK is the brightest, nteasant- company be made to pay some
of all the Ameriand moht
et
greatly needed taxes to the tern
can Illustrated wcvkly journals
hViid nnmownd address, and we will see that
toi v and to the counties in the
Dr. Pierce's nio8 paire book. "Common 8rn
" is full of useful knowing from
you aro supplied.
territory, in which its cars are Medical Adviser
may be had in paper covers
to Jinis.
OSCX A WEEK, 0:23 V. 13th St., K.T.
for the bare cost of msilinir. 8?nd ai
operated? New Mexican.
starors to World's Dispensary Medics!
(ji
extra
in
rents
Y.
Buffalo,
cents
10
N.
For
This is a matter to which the all), the book will be seal iu cloth binding.
SO YEARS
legislature should give early at
EXPEKIENOK- is
a
shameful outrage
tention. It
D
that the Pullman Palace Car com
The Daily
pany is not compelled to pay its
The best daily newspaper that
share of the taxes in New Mexico,
comes to this office and perhaps
TRADE MARK.
just the same as other people
DE8ION,
1t?':the best all around daily newsCOPYRICHTS Ac,
Anyone sendlne a pkotch and description may
have to.
paper published in the United quirilyuwititln, free,
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nals. Careless or too busy doctors niRke a
hundred diagnoses and prescribe for nervousness, for insomnia, fur indigestion for a
hundred different diseases. They are wiong
mistaken nine times in ten.
When 1 wonlan fades prows old, weak,
ick the trouble is almost always with the
organs that make her a woman the most
Important, toe most acueste, me most sensitive, the most vital organs in her whole
body. They are so closely knit with the
fibres of her life that a disorder here means
disorder everywhere and anywhere. Such
disorders call for the expert skill of the
specialist.
Such specialist is Dr. R. V.
Pierce, who for over thirty years has been
tunreon of
chief. consulting physician .. and
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of Buffalo, N. Y. Afflicted women should
write to him and should in any case besrin
at once to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription, the most successful remedy for
all forms of female weaknesses and dis
ease. Tena of thousands of women have
been cured by this marvelous medicine
without ever consulting a physician.

druggists.
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legislature want to know just what
the feeling is, they ought to be
able to hear the expressions of
of the business men, the taxpayers, and the the common people. The dctriand is universal
that some relief must be afforded
before the taxpayers and the
counties themselves are reduced
to bankruptcy. Let some just
and equitable bill be passed and
let this be done speedily.

We

Panacea for Coughs, Colds and
Lung Complaints, having used it
in my family for the last five years
to the execlusion of physician's
prescriptions or other, prepara
lions."
Kev. John Rurgus, Keokuk
Jowa, writes: "I have been
Minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years or more
and have never found anything so
beneficial, or that gave me such
speedy relief as Dr. Kmc s New
Discovery," Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free
A. E. Howell's drug store. Sold
by all druggists.
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gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
is. indispensable to the farmer,
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merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted, but has not
the time to read a large daily
paper; while its great variety of
well selected
reading matter
makes it invaluable as a lume
TO
and family paper.
Remember
the price, only one dollar a year.
Sample copies free.
Women Will Oct Ideas Here.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
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To get your hair cut just as you old, about 4 á hands high brandwant it go to Andy Wickham's ed "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
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this branded "Har A C on left W. Ovar
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In the Armada the crusading enthu
siasm had reached Its point and focus,
fays Froude in Longman a Mnfrnnne.
England was the stake to which the
Slon, was bound
virgin, the danp-hterV ersctis had come at Inst
in captivity.
In tlie person of the duko of Medina
Sldonia, and with him all that was best
and brightest in the countrymen of
Cervantes, to break her bonds and
her on her throne. They had
sailed into the channel iu pious hope,
with tho blessed banner waving over
their heads.
To be the executor of tho decrees of
Providence is a lofty ambition, but men
in a state of liitrh emotion overlook the
precautions which are not to bo dispensed with, even on the sublimes! of
ernfnds. Don Quixote, when lie set out
to redress the wrongsof humanity, for-(jthat a change of linen mi(,'iit be
necessary and thBt he must take money
with him to pay Ms hotel lulls. i'hillp
II.. In sending the Armnda to England,
and confident in supernatural protec- lion, imagined an unresisted, triumphal
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(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so sec the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we

go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Ur.mge groves, rice hclds,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight dir- rcctly to and receive it from the
cars.
Kvery variety of land and
climate is found ttibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Huffct service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
auge in everything.
1 his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furni.sh reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
d

A.

Hoffman,

City.

Ci. F. & P. A., Mexico
V. U. MURDOCK,

A. G. 1 A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of H. I., Mexico City.
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BHUTTO

HBLL &

Wholesale and Retail

.

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

New 3Ioxico.

-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

F i ir S 1? - C L

SS

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

wn.-.r.i-

1

hr.

DOLLARS

deep.

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plait,

H, K. Street. Ranee Foreman.

P. O. Luna. N. M.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.
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crease branded
on Left Hip
and k on Lett
Jaw.
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Will Fay íiooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw
fully nanciiinp; any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Soccrro
hi

Garland, Owner
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TO FIGHT
for Iüj Bin. fit ( niaivd- thinly llora.
Jack bow took off his blue flannel
jumper and overall trousers, fixed the:n
artistically together and btuli'cd them
out with the coarse groan growing every
where around us. Then ho licld the
dummy beyond the ede of a bowlder
in such a way as to look as if the bulga
of his own Ixxly were protruding, say
Lippineott's Magazine.
The old, old ruse succeeded admir
ably, for instantly there came from the
cover, about thirty yards away, a hurt- arrows; and us soon as
liner bhower-o- f
Tom and 1 hud Bred our decoy lihots
squad of hideously paiutcd Apaches
sprung up, and with uplifted toma
hawks and terrlflo yells, rushed toward
us. lint not for fur.
"Now, boys!" shouted Jack, and at
the craoU of our rifles the three fore
most braves went headlong down.
For a few seconds tlie others stood
bewildered, aud then, as one after an'
other dropped under the storm of re
volver bullets, fired so rapidly as to
seem like tho work of a dozen enemies,
the surviving warriors lurled off to
their ponies and scurried away.
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HOW
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lJ, and v. hcn near it w;n soea that
Poro? b
'.'rf'nMit nnd
tho ship had no crew, as tl.ire vrs.3 no
answer to the hail.
i hen boarded
. r. '.'
infrr a hmt'w tnr. linyfrr:-iir..'in'n
rr
ri. v
there were no murks of trouule until,
ri
ive r
k
tiit
v i.i n ti " 1' " '
deaU.u. 'I
t' v n
on ruining a sail tliat was spread over
t imvíllT'HM.
':y .,f -,
'r(?
.! r; tir1 .n
. i.ru
n LÜ
c" i.:i
ths main hatch, tho body oi a man was 4Uwii inniiTi'iii litiiv
ij.ro,. c r
r t .. v HvitS
found, lie had Leen iroucd to thu
Ü FQii
WHIT
Cii.iiVi.ACi3.
lock-bar- s
of the hateh cover, aud hod TI13 Hew iio!?.e
Katflso Co.
apparently been fiend a wcok.
WT.S.7
Mir bo- - "f. Sí W. s tT !V
On going into the cabin tlie body or
an e.ilcrly man was louna. lie nau
SALC BV
been f.tabhrd to death. On exr.nJning
it was on record that tho
tlie
ship wasKpuniidi, from the l'hiiiiviiies,
and uauicd Kl Frey Anton iu; but ,
x
weeks w&a.
iitrnngely, the lunt entry
inc i nnc ernif,oc
past, und Hpuke oí al)ani!onin1T the ship
at a point a thousand miles away.
bouud for Mulaga, Spain, ü'je was left
on tlie roa:l to Linna. A pitoner oi
water on the table was iutaot. Could
the vessel liave eome this lony journey
without meeting a storm, and how had
the dend men got Ure? They had not
been dead six weeks, and both were
RAILR'JAO, FARM, CARLEP
Lascars.
The Frcy Antonio was taken Into Cjstery, Im, PaiiJtr) and
Madras, the Spanish government notiruotisAiiDs ok mi.rs tN rsK. iatiloúlis
fied, and their answer only mndo the
mix. i tuitiiiT vita.
mystery deeper. The ship hud sailed THE KeMULLEN V'OVlíí
FENCE CO,
from Celebes more than a year before,
US, 111 and 120 M. Karkat St., Chicafo, U.
with six Roman Cat noli j priests as
passengers, bouud for Spain, and had
no Lascars among her crew. Aud this
was all. And from that far away
timo until now the story of El 1' rcy
Antonio is one of the secrets of thu
oi
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TrsiiiB Ncs 8 and 4 are Limited Irains
kly. No. 3 leaves Chirumi'iiff
cago ednesdajs and Saturdays, pnses
Alhiiqiii-rqiion r riilay snn Aionasys
SuliirUavs and
HrriVinif at Los Anuelu
Tuesdays. Train No. 4. will leave Los
Angeles Mondays and Thursdays pass- Inn Albimueruue Wednndavs iind Hst'
uidrts, arriving at Chicago Fridays and
Mmditv.
Tullnian rah.ee Sleeping Csrg daily
Ihrdiinh bi ween Cliicstrn and Hun
Francisco a 'J Chicago and Los Angeli-l'ullmun mrist bleepine Carsnlaily
through bet M'en Chicago and 8an Fran
angeies.
cisco uno (J cng'i ana
Toiirisi ca.j leave Hnn Francisco ev- every
erv Tuesday and Los Anéele
Wednesday, running through to Kausus
C'iiy, Chicago anil lioston.
The Cirnud Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only vn this line.
Ask for a benuiifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A. Bwkkt.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
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Hhlnt
Th l)Mp Mystarr of Mil
and Jla Mlalnff rnw.
One of the strangeiit storios about an
abandoned ship comes from tho Indian
ocean. In
the I'ritUh corvetttí
Lizard was cruising o:I Ceylon. A ship
.'.ud
came in sight with all
making good speed through the water.
The ollicers took a long look, and ono
wiong
said: "There is Bo!utthiü
ubout that vessel. Her crojr'cl !k xse
and Happing, and there is no man at
e had better run Uoua
the wheel.
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that contractors mí jht be
rascals, that water four fronths in the (
ILM Par Vni In Advance.
casks in a h t climate turned putrid IÍÁDS fh Sliver forres of Amrrlci
r...ii.ii
LCiOS la Mining inJ U'.n'.n? Stuck RtportJ.
and that putrid water would poison hl
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m, Perseus, in the shape of the duko of
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4:d0 p. III.
3.1 Thro
Medina Sidonia, after a week of dis
astrous battles, found himself nt tho
UmALKNA. BRANCH.
The
ptibllhe the repreaentntlTe piper
end of it in an exposed roadstead, where (daily Nun
and Sunday) we si of St L.iuls; cartoon
Daily except Sunday.
erery lame. 05c a monili ai.OJ loi
B.flOa.m
he ought never to have been, nine-- ' trlih
Bionthf In advance.
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tenths of his provisions thrown over
For aamp: copy of any haue, tddreaa,
board as unfit for food, his ammunition
KEWS PRINTING CO.. Denvnr. folorarts.
xhausted by tho unforscen demands
tipon it, the seamen and soli', ora har
assed and dispirited, ofTVrs tho whole
Western Division
week without sleep, and the enemy,
who had hunted him from Plymouth tr
C. W. SMITH. Receiver.
Calais, .anchored within half a league
of him.
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MINE REOPENED.

CARTHAGE

Fine Carthage coal screened
GUM ELASTIC.
clear and clean at
6.50 per
ton delivered.
i rj
CT. Brown,
Agcnt
'
feel.
0 Rfs Old)' S'l 00 por 100
Mrs.
Radcliff
makes
the
Arthur
Sil1!, a t,"ini roof lor viinrs :.nU any- .
most excellent home made bread
one ran put. it on.
she disposes of at a
Oiitw. 1CI htic INin' rosis only Oü which
price. In fact when
4 50 reasonable
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com a
r (ni. in l'iil lo'",
loaf and its excelper
weight
its
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k
(?nlr
red.
5
or
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ijl
tuM.
flop lciihs in tin ir null Tuofs, nud lence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
Try it.
wili last fur y urn.
tit iul kUiiiiji
for tnini'lo ami fu!! besides being very much better
in quality.
!r1.i. ul.irs.
(
(ill 'I KLVSTIC HOC FIN CO.
Tim Mexican Central Railway
3D.tll Wpst .Proüdway
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Local Ai;ents. wnnted.
requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
rvt arria
mines, mountains, monkeys, mart,,MTn''J A
KnfKV li.UU.IIuil
IVUul
VW V
caws and manati; cascades, cataBISTER, 'OI..
combs, castles, caves, canons,
Tmt Bisw VFF,l(l,y Pt.TiT.iBng
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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NapoUos'a Oawth slaak.
The death mask of Napoleon, which
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Your
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Locality

made easily and honorably, without cnpl- tul, during your spare noius. Any man,
woman, hoy, or girl cundo the work handTalking unily, wltliout experience.
g
necessary. Nolliini; like It for
ever otlercd before. Our workers
Ho time wasted la
always prosper.
learning the business. We tench you In
a nlnht how to succeed from the llrst
hour. You can make a trial without expense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busiand guarantee you
ness
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plidu Instructions. Reader, If
you are In need of ready money, and
want to know all nlmut the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a duuu
tucut giving you all the particulars.
innnoy-liiakiu-

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
cf the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,

O.
LIVERY
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T. BROWN

(Successor to Brown
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Kerry)
--
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STABLE

l'residcnt.

Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.

FIRST CLASS

Dealers ia

?.

HAY

RIGS

RECOMPENSA

Nosotros los avajo firmados Furnished on short
purgaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la asr.oclacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secty.

GRAIN
ALS- O-

Transfer and bus line
Socorro. N. M.

succt-ssfull-

A. P. T. L.

TRUC & CO., Box 409.

Augusta. Maine.

The New York

Dispatch.
Oldest and Itest' Reeoenized
Weekly I'uper in the Lulled
States.

Improved Management and
ras takeu immediately after the de
Methods up to dale.
mise of the conqueror at St. Helena
by Dr. Automarchi, was obtained under A FAMILY JOURNAL
great dillicullies. There was not an
Of Morals and Public Interest
ounce of plaster of parla to be had on
Nuwsy, Literary, Heitntillc.
the li.land, therefore the doctor scoured
Humorous, Useful, Enlerliu-ing- the cliffs in every direction for a piece
Also U. A. K.. Masonic
of irypsum. This he at last found and
aud Society News.
calcined until powdering was possible,
On this account the work was very ONE COPY. ONE YEAR. S2 5Ü
crude, but this notwithstanding he bad
I'll I yoiirrell on what U going
an offer of six thousand pounds sterling
on in Mew York. Address
(about thirty thousand dollars) for the
cast before it was a mouth old. bev
YORK DISPATCH
eral of the replicas are now valued at THE NEW
each.
twenty thousand dollars
150 Nassuu Street, N. Y.

The American Piotective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
"Piotection to Ame'ican Labor and
Industry " a explained
tion, as follows

by its constitu-

'.

" Th ot 'ct of thii L.afua .hall b. to proUet
ah&ll

Ju'

ittir

Ifth.ilh
by a tar.r on tirp-jri.- .
iuoiir. Amaricen industrial prcouata
iv.i tu. c.jiii()jt.tion cf foraijn labor.

Amar'.cm
jiiti--

There aro no personal or private
profits in connection With tlie organiza
tion Qivd it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIH8T: Corra, nind.nce ia aolio'Ud rardirij
tiliLi.r: l' p anu wi i V'i wu. wvk""..-- "
and malcoma oontributiona,
Sü.011 O: Wa
vilmiifli- at. mil or Urt-a- to uur cauaa.
THIRD: Wa pub'nh a larr.linaef dooumanto cf th. 1 ariif qa,tion. Comoftvr.'i.u; ull r.l.(-i.' 'a fci 4 .lt Lo mailatf to any aJdraaa for DO canto.
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Cigars

Tlie? HXnrlrot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hav.

NOT AN INFERNAL

THE CHIEFTAIN.

MACHINE.

Notice.

monod of stone 1 and
ft hicL 2 ft
base alongside marked
An oak
tree 8 ini diain benrt n SS degrees 30
elee-tri- o
minutes e 11 ft diat mstked BT
Magdalena rot bears n 66 degrees 80
minutes w. Thence n 21 degree! 80
minutes w a 12 degrees 30 minutes e
interesting episode in the alecper the
4
seo cor bet sues 6 and 7 bean w
other night, says the Chicago Times-HeralD. Wattelet sells the best sour 478 ft dim cor to sacs 6, 6, 7 and 8
A stranger nf rather mysterious
mash and bourbon w hiskey in the bears e 2162 ft dint. To cor No. 3
d
aspect got on at Elgin on a
city.
Identical with the n e cor of the lo
train. lie had a q teer looking satchel
,cn(ion.
A porphjr
stone 24x10x9
with him, which be poshed under the
15 ins in the ground with a
ina
seat. When the porter came to make
notice.
mound of etoue 1 and 1 2 ft high 2 ft
op the bertha he put the satchel on an
All persons are warned against hnse alongside marked 3 9G5. A pine
adjoining seat.
Irewntly he paused In the midst of allowing their stock to trespass 15 ins disin heirs n 17 degress 34
ft dint marked B T
hU
and, fixing both eyea upon my ranch premises under minutes e
on the satchel, stared at it. His orbs penalty of the law.
A pine tree 20 ios dinra bears
Mrs. J. M. Robinson.
seemed to grow as he did so. Finally
n 45 decrees w 58 ft dist marked B
he cautiously approached the owner
T
and said:
Thence t 67 decrees SO minutes w
THE SANTA FF. KOCTE.
"Excuse me, sab, but has you got any
California limited: Leave Chi- vs 12 degrees 30 minutes e. De
kind ob clockwork in dat grip, sah7"
The stranger looked at him for a mo- cago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and Bocriiiing. To cor No. 4. Identical
iih Ibe n w cor of the loom ion. A
ment with evident surprise and replied Saturdays, Kansas City
9:50 a. m. limestone 24x18x15 ins 15 ins in the
that he had not.
Denver
and
p.
m., Thursdays ground marked
5:30
'".Veil, excuse me, aah, but dey'a
with a mould
clockwork 'ron.id dia vicinity some- and Sundays, reaching Los Ang- of (.lone 1 and 2 ft high 2 ft bast
in
eles
hours
and
Diego
in
San
72
where, sab, ami seems to me it bettah
ulonpxido.
A jiinon tree 7
diam
be looked up. I've hcarn of dem t'inga 70 hours Ironi Chicago. Connecb'srn d 17 decrees 30 minutes w 9.5
goin' off."
ting train lor San Francisco, via
A pinon
lly thl time two or three other pas- Mojave. Returns Mondays and li diht nixrkcd B T
tree 6 ius diam bears s 27 degrees 30
sengers and the conductor had come 1
liursdays.
i.i utos e 15 ft dint marked
up, and became interested in the situaEquipment of superb vestibulrd
Thence e'21 degrees 30 ruinates e
tion. The ticking was dmtinoüy audiPullman palace sleepers, buffet vs 12 degrees 30 miuuteg t. Mouth
ble and seemed to come from the "inwards" of the grip. The stranger smoking car and dining car. Most of tunnel No 6 bcjrs s 62 degrees e
seemed to le as much interested as luxurious service via any line.
115 ft (li.it.
seo cor bet sees 6 and
anybody, and remarked that his wife
Another
express
7 bears e 164 ft dist cor to snci 1, 6,
train
carrying
aiight have put in the bedroom clock palace and
tourist sleepers leaves 7 and 12 bears w 247 r ft dist to cor
instead of bin collar box. He opened
the satchel, but investigation into all Chicago and Kansas City daily No. 1 the pluce of beginning.
The locution notine of ibis mine is
its recesses failed to solve the mystery. for Caiifoi nia.
recorded in the Bneorder's office of
Inquire of Local Agents or
As he closed it up the ticking began
again, and everyixd was more miz-rlc-d
Socorro county in Book 16 on pa?cs
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
than ever until the conductor
A. T. & S. F. R'y, 414 uud 415 of lliuW Records. The
that the little ring which is atiidioininr claims aro Mineral Survey
Chicago.
tached to all satchel locks to assist in
No. 870 A on the south the Wild Cat
opening was swinging tq. and fro with
the vibrations caused by the dynamo NEW EDITION OF MINING LAW'S. lode E. L. Mann, claimant; the
mid the Mary lodes on the
and so produced the regular "tick-tick- "
We have received the ninth tast, Bulue claimant:
and the
which had alarmed the porter. Then
B bvlon lode, Oeo. Clirixtelar claim
every body laughed, and the porter went edition (just out) of Copp's Minon with his work.
ing Code, published by Henry N. ing on the north. No others kuowD.
Any and all persons claiming
CAT STOPS A MONKEY FIGHT. Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
portion of said Imperial
C,
who
has
given
many
years
to
Blmlaat Iimr lh. felina Spit sad Loh All
mine or suriuco ground are required
oí
the
study
mining
is
a
laws.
It
orulmtlvnM.
file their ndverse claims with th
A battle royal between monkej-- took book of more than -- co pages, and l'i
H eistcr ;f th
Uuiied Mates land
will
be
found
of
place one afternoon recently, says the
great interest to
New York Journal, in the window of a mine owners and prospectors, as office, at Las Crimes, in the territory of
downtown animal Importer, to the it gives the United Stales mineral Nt w Mexico, daring the sixty days
great delight of all who could crowd land laws and the official instrucperiod nf publication hereof, or they
near enough to the scene to see the
wi be burred by virtue of the provisvarious-stattions
thereunder,
the
conflict.
ions of the statute.
and
laws,
minmining
territorial
Six young monkeys were playing In a
Edwin E 81uder,
esge behind a big
window. ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
Register,
Suddenly the monkeys took it into numerous forms for use from the
It is hereby ordered that the fore-Liitheir heads to scrap. They sprang at location to the patenting, lease
cuch other In the wildest way and hair and sale of a
olieo of application for patent
mine, and also a he
flew at a lively rate.
published for the period of sixty
large
collection
of
of
abstracts
'i'h'Te was no apparent reason why
rtaj-(ten consecutive weeks) in The
the creatures bhould have gone at each court n nd land office decisions Clitcflaiii, a weekly pup-- r published
Every enterprising
other, but go.a each other they did. A and rulings.
Donnybrook fair wi snotln it compared mining man will secure a copy. nt Koci.rro, Socorro County, New
Mexico.
with the way throe monkeys phigfcd The San Francisco News ComEdwin Fi. Bluder.
and chewed each other. Each one pany handles Mr. Copp's publica.Register.
seemed to be for himself sud against
tions on the Pacific coast. The
11 the
others.
is
for sale by the principal
The crowd of men and loys on the book
sidewulk yelled with excitement for book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
several minutes.
Finally a boy who is employed at a is 53 centj.
FEDKHAL.
neighboring restaurant appeared with
Delegate to Congress,
a big gray and black cat in his arms.
T.B.Catron
Eütniy Notice.
W. T. Thornton
Governor.
"Let me get near the window," ho
Secretary,
Lorion
Millet
cried, "and I'll bet my cat will scare
Notice is hereby given that I
Thos. H. Hmith
the life out of the whole lot of them have taken up at my residence on Chief Justice,
C.Collier
monkeys."
1 (i. D. Kuotz
"
The crowd let the boy through. The the Tularosa river, about five Associates,
N.B. LaiiRhlin
lad held his Thomas cat up to the glass, miles northeast of Joseph post-offic111 B. Hamilton
Precinct No. 22, Socorro Surveyor-General- ,
and instantly Mr. Cat straightened out
C. F. Eaaley
his whiskers and commenced spitting. county, the following described llulleil Sliiles Collector. C. M. Khaunon
S. DiBt- Attorney,
That was enough.
W. B. Chiliiers
animal
One gray horse, U.
IT. K.Marshal.
. L. Hall
The gang of monkey fighters heard 7 or 8 years old, 14
hands
high,
Heir.
Laud Ofuce Santa Fe. J. II. Walker
the spitting and quit. Their fury waa broke to saddle, and
wit,h
branded
"
Kec.
"
Perito Delgado
quieted in a jiffy, and they jumped to
Keg.
" Las Cruces, E. E. Bluded
the farthest corner of the .age with a circle heart bar on left thigh.
'
Hec. " " "
J. P. Ascarate
The owner of said animals will Beg.
unanimity that was as pronounced aa
" Roswell,
R. Young
their mutual aggressiveness had been. forfeit the same at the end ol Iiec.
W. n. Cosgrove
seven months from the first pubTERRITORIAL.
CHESS AN INTELLECTUAL VICE lication of this notice unless
Solicitor-GeneraJ. P. Victory
claimed.
Opinion f niacfcbum. tn Kagiliih ChamIhsl. Attornev.
J. II. Crit, Santa Fe
pion- Maa Kalaed by iba lanía.
day
of
this
R.
Dated
L. Young,
August,
13th
Mr. lilaukburne. the English chesa 1896.
Las Cruces
W.J.Graham.
A. II. Ilsrlleo, Silver City
champion, regards the game as a dan"
gerous Intellectual vice, which is
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas
"
O. McCormick,
Bnringer
spreading to rather an alurmiug extent.
NO TICK FOU PUBLICATION.
"
II. M. Dougherty Bocorro
Uiscubsing the matter he said: "I know
Librarian,
Jose Segura
PIiniso Application, No. 642.
a lot of people who hold the view that
W. II. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court,
chess is an excellent means of training
l'euitentiary,
E.
Sup't
Bergman
II.
the mind in logia and shruwi' calcula- Uuitiid States Lui J Oifioe, Lns Cruces, Adjutant General
G. W. Knaehel
New Mexico, Juiu a y 1C, li)7, T re Hsu re r,
tion, provision and caution. 11 11'.. I
Bamuel Eldodt
don't find these qualities reflected in the
Notioe in hereby given That A. V. Auditor.
Msrceliuo Garcia
lives of chess playera They art juKt aa Cl.laml, Jr., wbosii post oflbo
Territorial Board of Education.
fallible and foolish as other f jllc who 1 All'U(u. riU.-- , N. I , has address Supt. Public Instruction, Amado Chaves
tliiri
dy
dou't know a rook irom a pawn, ltut filed his
FIFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
application fur a pittent for
even if it were a 'orm ot mental disCounties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
f
132'1.5
linear
et
of
Iho
Imperial
cipline, whi'.U I doubt, I should still
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
H. B. Hamilton
object to it ua the ground of its fatal mine or vein bann.' silver, mid íuilue
W. M. Driscoll
fascination. Chess is a kind of mental lead with nuifare ground nix huudied Clork andReeister,...
alcohol. It inebriates the man who feet in aiJib, silUiiied in the Mag.
BOCORRO COUNTY.
plays it constantly. lie lives in a chess duluna mining dislriot,
Ramon C. Montoya
of Sos
atmosphere, and his dreams are of corro and Territory ofconnij
Í Manuel A. Pico
New Mexico,
gambits and the end of games. I have and ileMignated by
W. W. Jones
tho field notes and
known many an able man ruined by ofliuial
11. O. Bursum
álienff,
pl.it
on
file
in
lliin
office
us Collector
chesa. The game ha charmed him,
M. Coonev
Mineral
Purvey
No
l)C5,
ailuuted in County Clerk,
d L. Fortune
and, as a consequence, he has given up
Abran Abeyta
everything to the charmer. No, unless sections Nos. 6 nod 1. townHliip No. 3 County Treasurer.
Cyprinn.i Baca
a man has supremo
it is Houtb, rauj;e 3 west of New Mexico AHsettsor, Judge,
E. Torres
Jose
better that he should not learn to play principal m ridian, mid Minerul Sur- Probate
Henry Vincent
ches. I have never allowed my chil- vey No. 9b5, buiog ütBcribcd as fo- 4 up' I. Public School,
CITY OF 8OCORRO.
dren to learn, for I have seen too much llow, to- - wii:
Mayor,
A. E. Howell
of its evil resulta. Draughts U a better
Ili
piuniiig
Cor
at
No.
1,
locution
Clerk,
Abran Abeyta
game if you must have a game."
cor, the tame ax cur No. 1 of Yoiinu TreaHiirer,
S. A. Bsca
Baj's Compoaltloa aa Sailor.
Francisco Padilla y Abeyta
America lode, No. 870 A, C. ('. M'irhlml.
I!. R. Harris
The following la declared to hi the 'Jo w let' cUiumnt, a quurizi'e etoue 24 I'oln-- Muéstrate,
work of a pupil in an English elemenREGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
hx"!
M't 12 iut, in I lie ground
tary school: "Seamen are what we call inaikt-- in,1.905
Dr. Thomss Hurwood. president; J.
a moiuid ,,f bii,nc
w.ih
sailors, and captains, and truiniag ship 1
O. Fitch
and treHKurer; Juan J.
' ft
and
2
It
hiuh
ulun
side,
In
you
ace
boya. The sailors
lae
Baca, E. L. Browne, J. P. McGrorty.
the street
l
(j
to
1,
h
7
12
on
bccti.iirt
and
are nice little fat men, with red and
3 and 1 w
brown faces. They ware boys' coata run- - line between rang-and liata, and their trousers are too tita in
3 bi'urs u 77 dgres w
for them up above and too wide for '2780 ft diht. A piuou truo 12 ins
them do n below. It makes them feel liatu bears a 2degres 30 uiinut.s w
cry riled. Sailors don't ware colara, 32
M.ipl.-Icn- a
ft diht marked lí I
because their necks are so thick; and
uit bcurs u 65 degree w.
they always have their boots blacked
H
YEAR.
for fear thw captain might aee them Thence n 07 dcrcen 30 unnuiea e va.
around a corner. Tbey don't carry 12 degrees 30 minutes e ascending,
WOnLD-WID- g
CIRCULATION.
their beat close in boxes, but tbey ty On ore dump, Ojien cat intranet) 10
Twenty Paces; Weekly; Illustrated.
them op in big red and blue handkertunnel I'luiuifd equslly by Yor.njj
chiefs, Just like ChrUtmaa puddena.
America and Imperial owners. To
Mfn.
iNnnrrumwi f to Min-n"bailors are very fond of their mothers or No 2 location cor the same
PI It TIAR, ruSTfAID.
and ahitera, and you nearly always see No 2 of survuv No. 870 A and hin w
TaUI DOLLARS
uipu ewiu run.
them taking them out to walk. The
'kiiiikg and SoicitTii'ic nzzs.
reason why sailors like to get drting is cor of Wild Cut lod. , K. L Mam,
becose it make them roll about like as cl'iiiuitut. A quar'iiUt stone 19x10x7
Cal.
220 Markit St., 6an
ius set 12 ius in tho ground with
If they were on the octant."

Only
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Little Ktag t'U.klaf

On and after November 1st.,
orders for hay and grain
1895,
A dynamo which
the
light for one of the passenger trains at my establishment must be
between Chicago and Omaha on the
. T. Brown.
Milwaukee road was the canse of an Cash.
fui-nUb-

The Sisters' Entertainment.

Entertainment for' the benefit
of the convent of Mt. Carmel.
On the 26th inst. an entertainment will be given in the Garcia
opera house by the pupils of the
convent school conducted by the
Sisters of Lorctto.
The program presents a most
interesting appearance, the subjects being selected from the
finest and the best, and its variety
insures an evening of enjoyment
well deserving the attention of
the public.
Admission: Tickets 50 cents.
Reserved scat tickets may be
purchased at A. E. Howell's drug
store.

ltndr.
have exhausted their
A Bar

Ldtfr.

ULmbU.0.4.
Bingo I hear your wtfo has a new
niftliL
What waa the matter with ibe
old one?
Kingley She complained I wniu't
home enough evening, New York

Herald.

The Chikftain and The Daily

Citizen, published at Albuquerque, New Mexican, for 56.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
15y paying only 56.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
CmzEn, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssociotcd
Press dispatches and all the news
of the world. The other daily
papers are 59.00 and 5 10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at

this office.
Ore Wagons for sale.
H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.
For fine job printing come to

The Chieftain

office.

PRESCRIPTION.

Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run
down, could not eat nor digest
food, had a backache which never
left her and felt tired and weary,
but six bottles of Electric Hitters
restored her health and renewed
her strength. Trices 50 cents and
ÍI.00. Get a Bottle at A. E.
Howell's drug store. Sold by all

druggists.

Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the district court of the fifth
judicial district, in and for the
county of Socorro, territory of
New Mexico.
vs

V

Chancery
for Divorce.

Frank Smith
)
To the defendant in the above
are hereby no- styled cause: . You
... j:
ufr m aun, luí
cu tiiat
uivuuc uas
been filed against you in the
above styled court, and that unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the first
Monday in April, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seve.

:

1

n,

that being a rule day of said court,

a decree pro confesso will be
taken against you, and the cause
proceeded with
ex-part- e.

W. M.

Driscoll,

Clerk.

Freeman & Baca,
Solicitors for Complainant.

Wanted at once: Active

for each county. Exclusive
control and no risk. Will clear
13 to 25 hundred, dollars a year.
Enclose stamp for full particulars,
or 25c for 5 sample. Bio Rapids
Mineral Water Co., Big Rapids,
Mich.
1
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Twice-a-weo-

ST.

isue of the

k

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

and this is the unanimous verdiut of
its more than half a million renders.

It

ia

beyond all comparison

the biggest, the best and cheapest national news and family Journal pub-l- i
bed in America. It ia atriCtly
Republican in politics, but it is
above all a newspaper, od gives
all the U8WS promptly, accurately
and impartially.
in indispon-abl- e
to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily psi er, while
its great variety of
reading; matter makes it an invaluabla

is

It

111

well-select-

Home and Family Paper.

1- -4

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY, AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, !ov

ro-tic- ed

Eu-tfrpr- ise

C

s

1

e

plntc-gliiH-

L'

Official Directory.

e,

to-wi- t:

Editor Morrison of Worthing-ton- ,
Ind., "Sun," writes: You have
a valuable prescription in Electric
fitters, and I can cheerfully recommend it for Constipation and
Sick Headache, and as a general
system tonic it has no equal."
Nrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage

Alice Ashby Smith

WriUi a regalar taberrider, who
hs read it fur many years, of the

west-boun-

f--

Do you want a good drink?
Go to L. Wattelet's.
A VALUABLE

"Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."

65

Doctor
rita 1b
telling the slecjileae "how to get to
leep." The beet recipe we know of U
before getting into bed yourself to walk
the floor two or three hour with a teething baby. If utter exhaustion does not
then follow, your case U hopeless. New
York

d.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
Publiwation in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 a part, to 'jigin with Opeuing Exposition,
Bold ouly by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1883. De
signed to set forth Ihe Displsy made by the t'ontiros of Nations, of human
achievements In material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the Pro-groof Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.
ss

By HUBERT R. BANCROFl'
Regular Edition and Edition do Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisoo, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chic 120. HI.
Mr. Baaereft'a
No Library en be complete in American Iliptnry
Works, consisting
Ameiira; Mexico: Texas, Arlaos
Races;
wii-hnat

Ccntrul
of Native
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Const; Ore. on; Washington; Idaho asd
Montana; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevnds Wyoming and Colorado; Ps ovular Tribunals; California Pastoral; Cttlif oro in
and Misoslla-nLiterary Industries.
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the a
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. W I: 'tiler. "It will mark a oew
Times.
era in history writing." Chicago
"Many Enylifh and American writers
of eminence including Carlyle, Herbert bipencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar
thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. II. Lpcky, and J. II. Lowell, have already U.lifltd
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. Loudon Times
y;

A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Ulna
rated, has just been issued in Spanish and in tnulish. It whs written by Mt
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ol the Republic being Via
ited for the latest and moat accurate information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshers,
II18T0RT Ruildiko. Bait Francisco, Caí.
Auditorium Building, Chicago, III.

cholera!

Cholera!

l,

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plaga
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LOODEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taker
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TAKE IT WITH YOB

TO

WORLDS

THE

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price $2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.

Address
The
wanted.
Agents

l,

Loudon Medical Company,
TIFFIN, OHIO.
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Winchester Repeating

--

THIRTY-8EVENT-

FAIR

P Our Model 1893

e by
Z

all

Shot-Gu- n

the most advanced trap

and game shooters.

P

ABTC

T0U

Rifles

is now used

Single
DIALBR TO BHOW TpO

Shot-Gun-

s

Shot-Rifle- s

TUI

CDS.

that b Newest and Best It Repsaung Arms as well as all
Í
0 Irsn.lu rxt imniiinlliMi atA mari K thai
WHtCHESTER REPEATING ARÍIS CO., Winchester Are., Re Haven, Conn.
IHiitratd
av Smd Postal Card wltk voiir address foronrll-- p
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Everything

Calon.
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